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MATTER OF: Columbus Services Intern'.%tional

DIG3ST:

1. Bidder's failure to acknowledge IFS amendment
may not be excused on basis that bidder did not
receive amendment from agency prior to bid
opening where evidence does not indicate
deliberate attempt by agency to exclude bidder
from competition.

2. Failure to'acknowledqe'amenrdment containing
Service Cont'-act Act'wage determination ten'lers
bid nonresponsive since bidder is not obligated
to pay prescribed'rates notwithista'dihig bidder
may be aware of new rates prior to bid opening.

Columbus ServicesT nternatlonal, Di vision of
Servisco (Columbbs), protests .&e award of a contract to
Reliance Electric Comipany, flaughton Elevator Division
(C1aughton). under invitation for bids (IFP) 03C0087701,
i'sued 6y th6eGeneral Services Acsinhistration (GSA),
Washington, D. C. The IFPBcalled for elevator and
escalator mainte[Ce services for the automatic equip-
ment located in Lt. John Wesley Powell Building, Reston,
Virginia, for a period of 3 years from the date specified
in the notice to proceed.

- GSA contends that Columbus' bid is nonresponsive
for failure to acknowledge receipt of Special Notice
No. 1 which amended the IFB by incorporating a revised
qnd higher minimum wage determination established by the
Department of Labor pursuant to the Service Contract
Act of 1965, as amended, 4i U.S.C. § 351, et seq. (1970).
Columbus contends that it never received the Special
Notice and that its failure- to acknowledge the notice
should not render its bid nonresponsive since Columbus
otherwise indicatcd its awareness of the accurate wage
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rates by letter to GSA of 8':7nuary 16, 2978, which
brought to the contrcting officer's attention errors
in the Department of Labor Area Wage DeterminatioJn.

The IFB was issued on December 20, 1977, with
oaening if bids Scheduled for January 19, 1970, and it
included Department of Labor Wage Determination No. 67-
426 (Rev. 14). GSA reports that Special ot.10.ce Ne, 1
amending the subject PB was mailed on December 27, 1977,
to all prospective bidders, including Coiumbus, advising
of the change in wage rates as reflected in Rev. 15 of
Department of Labor Wage Detetmination'Vfo. 67-426.

Bids were opened on January 19, 1978, aiid Columbus
was the apparent low bidder but the firm failed to submit
an executed acknowledgment of Special Noti%.e N4o. 1 with
its bid or in any document submitted with the bid. The
Special Notice No. 1 stated in part:

"All bidders must sign and return
this special notice with their bid.
Failure to do so may be cause to consider
their bid nonresponsive."

Concerning Columbus' failure tIc receive the amend-
ment, generally, if a bidder does not receive and achnowl-
edge a material amandment to an IPB and such failure is
not the result of a conscious arid deliberate effort to.
exclude the bidder from participating in the competition,
the bid must be rejected as nonresponsive. Porter Contrac-
ting Company, 55 Comp. Gen. 615 (.1976), 76-1 7tPD 2; MFie
Cooke Reforestation, B-183549, JUly 2, 1975, 75-2 CPD 8.
The contracting activity reports that the amendlnent was
mailed to all prospective bidders on the mailing list
which includes Columbus. Wie have no reison to believe
that the failure of Columbus to receive the amendment
was the result of a deliberate attempt on the part of the
contracting activity to exclude Columbus from competition.

Our Office has held that failure to ackniowledcje,
an amendment to a solicitation which materially affects
the IFB requires rejection of the bid. The failure to
acknowledge an amendment containing a Service Contract
Act wage determination requires rejection of the bid
as nonresponsive and may not be waived as a minor
informality. See Electro Coatings, Inc., B-191240,
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March 10, 1978, 78-1 CPD f16l Columbus states that
its bid should 'not have been\rejecteddbqcause it was
aware of the accuii&te wage ra'ts as reflfcted in its
letter of January 16, 1978, iich states'in part:
"The rates and fringe benefit s'listed in page 48 do rnot
reflect the latest union rattis as of October 1 1977t
In our proposal, we have used the latest union rates."
Although this letter indicates Columbus' awareness that
the wage rates listed in theA IFLI prior to the amendment
were inaccurate, the iet~te does n6t indicate 96lumbus'
commitmert to pay ihe rates/required in the amendment.
Columbus' assertion regarding its union labor rates vary-
ing from thbse net forth in the IFB cjiinot be accepted
as an a'cknowledgment by it of the revised labor rates
in the #mendment since GSA is not privy to the contract
between"Colu~imbdis'and its' nion, was not awiare of the
rates ins' the ladgr management agreement, and the Govern-
ment could not have enforced all the terms and conditions
of the solicitation.

We have stated that/the failure of a bidder to acbib'wl-
edge an amendment incbrpdrating a wage rate determination
in the IFB renders the bi'd nonresponsive even, if the bidder
is already paying wages great'er than those found in the
amendment, See Kuiqke'nbert-Arenz, 1B-184169, July 30, 1975,
75f'2 CPJJ 67, and. ae cited tJ~ereinj, The reason for this
rule is that a bidder who fails tbs indicate by acknowledg-
ment of the amendment or otherwise that he had considered
the wage schedule could not, without his consent, be re-
quired 'to pay wage rates which were prescribed therein
but which were not specified in the original IFB, notwith-
standing that he; might already be paying the same or higher
rates to his employees under agreements with labor unions
or other arrangements.

Inasmuch as our Office is of the view that etie bid
of CS1 was properly rejecte6d as norresponsive, any failure
of GSA to fully comply with our Bid Protest Frocedures,
4 C.F.R.part,20 (1978), wi6h regard to a prior protest
involving Columbus and'Haughton does not appear to have
resulted in any prejcdice of Columbus and its complaint
in that regard is not material to the disposition of this
protest.
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For the reasons stated, the protest is denied.

Deputy Ccuanp t j
of the United States




